
Fire Corps is committed to helping residents provide a safe home for themselves and their families. 
Below are a few items Fire Corps teams can look for in and around the home to lessen hazards 
and alleviate potential risks. Please note this Checklist is simply a starting point to help residents 
improve their home safety and does not include all potential risks that may be present in a home. 

Are working smoke alarms located in each bedroom, outside each sleeping area, such as the 
hallway, and on every level of the home? Test each alarm to ensure the batteries are working 
properly.

Are fire extinguishers available on every level of the home and near areas where fires are more 
likely to occur, such as the kitchen, garage, and grill? Make sure the resident knows how to use 
the extinguisher.

Are working carbon monoxide detectors located near each bedroom and on every level of the 
home? Test each detector to ensure the batteries are working properly.

Do the residents have a fire escape plan? Consider practicing the escape plan with the family and 
pets and also post a written description of the plan on the refrigerator for reference.

Is the home equipped with an emergency supply kit? Visit Ready.gov to obtain a list of what 
should be included in the kit.

Is a phone accessible to all members in the household? A phone with emergency numbers 
programmed in or posted nearby should be available so children and older adults can easily call 
for help in case of an emergency. 

Are elderly residents living in the home? Ensure all throw rugs are secured to the floor with an 
adhesive and make sure all stairways, paths, and walkways are well lit to prevent falls.

Can deadbolt locks be unlocked from the inside without a key? Can a child or residents with 
disabilities work the locks and get out in the event of a fire or other emergency?

Are young children residing in the home? Make sure child locks are installed on all cabinets used 
to store dangerous items such as poisons, cleaners, matches, and lighters.

Are pets living in the home? Visit the Humane Society web site (www.humanesociety.org) for 
safety tips to help the family plan for the needs of their pets, horses, and livestock during an 
emergency. 

Does the home have central heat? Check all filters and vents for cleanliness. Also clean out the 
lint and debris that may build up in the clothes dryer vent that leads to the outside of the house.

Are all unused outlets covered with safety plugs? Check used outlets to ensure they are not being 
overloaded. Check cords for frays and warmth.

Does the home have a pool, hot tub, or other large bodies of water? If so, make sure each is 
surrounded by five-foot fencing with self-locking and self-closing gates.

Is the outside of the home fire safe? Ensure dead or dying trees and shrubs are removed; keep dry 
brush and debris at least 30 feet away from the home; and clear roof, gutters, and eaves of debris.

Are there candles in the home? Make sure candle placement is away from curtains and other 
furniture or products where items can easily catch fire. Educate the family about candle safety and 
alternatives to candles, such as reed diffusers or flameless candles. 
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